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THE LODGE-IN WAR TIMES.HORRIBLE MURDER..^WaNTS demand early attention.

We can supply them well in the Dry Goods line.
I ’Jackets and Capes.
We opened the season. Ще year 

■with some of the meet remarkable 
values that manufacturing skill has 
ever produced. The sales consequent
ly have been very great and we have 

î’ftçntre

which she placed faerjrif to today.
Four bath attendants employed In 

the Murray НШ Turkish baths testi
fied as to Identifying marks upon 

August Peterson, a 
nephew of Guldeneuppe, who had been 
brought up with Quldeosuppe, also 
told of the marks on Guldensuppe’s 
body, and Identified the pictures 

• shown him as photographs of parts of 
Guldeneuppe's body.

At seven minutes past four Judge 
Smith granted a recess of five min
utée, as the atmosphere In the court 
joom was oppressive.

Before the five minutes had expired 
juror No. 6, Magnus Larson, became 
111, and two physicians were called to 
hie aid.

The Juror was attended by a physi
cian, who said that Mr. Larson was 
suffering from a stomach trouble -but 
would probably be able to attend 

, court tomorrow.
The ailing juror returned to the jury- 

box In a very weakened condition, and
call upon

Youi?
#3 гаЩ Іл

and Minister of 
le a Deal ?

A Lodge Where Yank and Reb Met 
on the level.

Guldeneuppe.Sensational Scene in the Thorn 
• Trial at New York.

'll' : ft1?
Special Values. 1®rot Its Price m Shape 

і Intercolonial,
,тМЙ

LADIES’ HEAVY UNDERSKIRTS— 
A well assorted ean*pHetj_Jj||e at 
-Abrites ale prices, from $j 
ward. ■

FLANNELETTE g-Hj-ffi» 
at 98c., weia wortaФЖр>
«tly trimmed. s “

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL VESTS, only 
43c. each.

LADIES’ UNION VESTS, heavy, for 
25 cents.

DRESS GOODS—Tweed mixed ma
terials, heavy, worth 60c., for 39c. 
per yard.

LARGE RUCK TOWELS—20 by 40 
inches to sise, at 20c., 28c. and 33c. 
per yard. ....... ;

Probably the Strangest Masonic Gathering 
Record — Grew Out of a Shake 

Charmer's Trick—He Was Г '-on
er in a Rebel Stockade.

. ;iMrs. Nack's Story of the Crime in 
Which She Was a Principal.

up on
1.—Robert Reford 
md closed the con- 
Idson line winter 
in to Glasgow,
4.—D. W. Oamp- 
№ Beaver line, .to 
neotion with the 
act He confirme 
lompany baa chax- 
the Gurnard line, 

any of the vessels 
tlhe St. Lawrence. . 

p. 6.—Being shown 
John Globe which 

і Canadian Pacific 
I Beaver Une ves- 
trip by calling at 
ent T, G. Shaugfa-

ЕИИ8prit- ,

experienced a soaij 
and prices. But. 
added to the stock 
Ing In price from $5.00 to $12.00, mak
ing it most complete. One of the lot 
Is a Black Boucle Cloth Jacket, heavy

Thorn's Lawyers Have Decided to Put Him 
on the Stand in Due Time.

iy ‘Ті Charter Oak lodge Is In existence tn 
New York.” said a man from up the state, 
“It ought to have the furniture of a lodge 
whl-'h was held during the war In the Held. 
It was on Folly Island, S. C., and had Its 
charter and special dispensation from the 
grand lodge of Indiana. They were In 
camp on the Island the Thirteenth Indiana 
Infantry and the One Hundred and Twelfth 
and One Hundred and Sixty-ninth New 
York Infantry. Soon afterward the Firstsysf £№t .srsseia
pie. The altar and chairs and furniture 
were made of the wood of the island, and 
some of the furniture made of the natural 
twist and bend of the wood was 
He floor was covered with what Is

It:eits, rang-

A SURVIVOR OF SEBASTOPOL.

Through the Crimea Under Lord Raglan and 
Escaped Without a 

. Resident of

Up at the modest little house at 85 Fulda

«й*МЕйа«й
soldier la the British army. He was bora 
In Bath, England, In Ш6, and when 20 years 
of age enlisted at Bristol, being asslghed to 
the 62nd regiment. He was sent to Chat
ham depot to await the arrival of the corps 
front India in 1847, and travelled with It V» 
different stations In England and Ireland. 
In '54 the regiment proceeded to Malta, 
where it did garrison duty for a while, "and 
was despatched to the Crimea, where he had 
a chance to see active service, and remain
ed there up to the 6th of May, '56. He was 
In the first attack on Sebastopol, 18th June, 
*55, when .the Allies Were repulsed, but the 
setofid one on the Redan was successful. 
И was surmised that the Rusiaans had some 
secret knowledge of the movements of the 
allied forces, as they were fully prepared to 
resist. Peace was proclaimed 31st March, 
’66, and the regiment sailed to Halifax.

The Sll-lell and Mason controversy (better 
i nown as the Trent affair), which nearly 
caused a rupture between the United State# 
and Great Britain, was the means of the 
hurried despatch of the regiment in the 
midst of winter to St Andrews, N. B.. 
thence by- rati to Canterbury, Sleds being 
taken to Woodstock, thence to River du 
Loup, Quebec. From that point they pro
ceeded to Montreal, and at Kingston, Ont., 
they garrisoned tor fifteen months and the 
same length of time at Quebec. Then they 
returned to Aldershot, England, where Ser
geant-Major drivers was discharged, his 
term of 2t years having expired, and under 
the new law of the war office Shaft all quar
termaster-sergeants and sergeant-majors 55 
years old had to retire he received his dis
charge. He had served through the Crimes 
as color-sergeant. He then became attach

ed to the militia te sergeant-major, serv
ing in the Royal Cornwall Rangers five and 
a half years In Ml hie soldier life he had 
never been sidt hut two periods of seven 
days each, and was not wo 
palgnlng. He went to Nova 
1 ve, and was In temp at A 
province many years. Later

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Never in tlhe 
history of criminal trials to the Unit
ed States has such a sensation been 
created during a murder trial as that 
brought about today to tlhe criminal 
branch of the supreme 
Queens county, now In se 
Long Island city court house.

Mrs. Augusta Nock, who was indict
ed together with heir paramour, Mra- 

Ttoorn, for tlhe miurder of her for
mer lover, Wip. Guldeneuppe, for 
whom sfhe deserted her legal husband, 
appeared to the role of a state’s wit
ness against Thorn, much to the con
sternation of the fetter's lawyers.

For several weeks past rumors have 
been floating around that Thom and 
Mrs. Nock were running, neck and. 
neck to their endeavor to gain a re
mission of a possible capital sentence 
by one giving sufficient information 
for the conviction of ithe other. De
spite these rumors the legal repre
sentatives of the man and woman 
have strenuously denied that either 
of the prisoners were inclined to turn 
informer. The lawyers whenever ap
proached on the subject, replied that 
neither client had anything to con- 
fees.

Since the arrest of the barber and ; 
mid-wife for the murder of the Turk
ish bath attendant, numerous stories 
have been circulated to the effect 
that both of, «hem had prejudiced 
their case by a too free use of the 
tongue and pen.

Lawyers Howe and Moss, who had 
been assigned by the people to de
fend Thorn, was, however, satisfied 
that they could establish the Innocence 
of their cheat and they only cross- 
examined half a dozen of the" score 
of witnesses put upon the stand by 
the prosecution yesterday. Lawyer ’ 
Friend, who. 4s booking after Mrs.

totereWe, yesterday congratu
lated Mr. Howe on toe manner in 
which he was conducting the defence 
of. Thorn and eald he could not see 
how the people could secure a convic
tion.

Scratch—Now a 
Boston.weight, new braid trimmings, Klon

dike collar. Sold in some stores a* 
$11.00. We. are sealing *t at $9.75. the judgecourt of

DOWEflW BEOS.,"’ M
thought he wouldLarson said 

ell right by tomorrow, and court was 
then adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow 
morning.

After Mrs. Neck left the stand she 
spoke to her lawyer, Emanuel Friend. 
She said toe had gone through a 
dreadful ordeal and was glad that toe 
had relieved her mind.

“I felt that the eyes of every person 
In court were on me,” she said, “but 
particularly the teyes of Martin Thorn 
going through me as I gave my story 
of the whole business. I am glad to 
be allowed to remain In the court 
room-, It Is much better to see people 
than to be kicked up.”

ST. JOHK, N. В si

unique.
knownas possible to the purposes of the 

institution.
The large dining room will be used 

as a general dining room for 'both 
officers and pupils. As nothing was 
saved , from the second and 
stories of our building, it became ne
cessary to completely re-fumteb the 
bedrooms and dormitories, and the 
ball room, whitih is a large, handsome 
room. (35 x 26), has been furnished 
with thirty-віх new single desks and 
a large blackboard placed on the 
wall extending toe whole length 
of the room, far a school room.

Lesson books and. other educational 
works have been obtained from vari
ous tnstiituitloms. The pupils are all 
returning, and several who have been 
taken away far the past eUgnteen 
months on account or sickness and 
other causes have returned.

The usual work of «he Institution, 
Is now being carried on and our pros
pects are bright for a useful and suc
cessful school session.

We have cause to he thankful tor 
our present quarters, as the privilege 
of location, here, prevented the dis
banding and disorganization of the 
erhooL ,

Ait the same time we must remem
ber «hat the arrangement it but a 
temporary one, and it becomes neces
sary to prepare for the future and 
make provision to rebuild as soon aa 
possible.

W*to this object to view, we have a 
number of men engaged in piling up 
the brick ami stone from around toe 
burnt building to preserve It from 
the front of the coming winter. The 
foundation walls era In a good state 
of preservation and wBl peed^r. !,

between the gov- 
saver line, and to 
arse, between the 
teelves. But there 
be, no doubt as to 
ecddedly object to 
wiM involve the 

ho the voyage be
ll Liverpool, 
fh service or none 
allow our business 
by a mere fad. 

№ service will be 
r, without drawing 
We stand for our 
those of St. John 
rough service he
ld Liverpool”
L—The Beaver line 
fed by the govero- 
« prepared to sign 
Atlantic mall ser

ti, acting minister 
lerce, was asked if 
«stances be would 
editions were. He 
bt do so, because 
faitely fixed.
[ever, is a etna qua 
[ and for this the 
Hve compensait km 
Le usuail £600 per

G-UsT tin as pine needles, and the mosaic carpet waa 
a te.it fly, on which squares were painted. 
The globes at tho entrance of the temple 
were U-ineh mortar shells, and they rested 
on two sawed-off palm trees. I know -hat 
all Hits furniture was sent to Charter Oak 
lidge in New York.” When this was told, a 
man whose manner and talk located him' 
from the south said:

“1 was prerent at a meeting of a grand 
lodge that was held In the woods of Texas. 
The floor was the sand There was but one 
globe, and that was the sun. And the 
strangest part of ail was that the men who 
formed that communication were confeder
ates and fédérais. I place the confederates 
first because they were holding the stockade 
In ■ which several thousand fédérale were 
prisoners. It was in the Red River country. 
We had a lot of clever Yanks In that stock
ade, and they were nearly all intelligent. 
Many were of the first enlistment, ft wee 
funny how the stocked*, sentry and pris
oner, built up a brotherhood unlike 
thing, I reckon, that happened during the 
war

‘ One of the prisoners was a long-haired 
Yank who was noted for playing tricks. He 
was a sort of magician, and Used to enter
tain the officers of the stockade with £16 

One afternoon.

. É
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A pure and rare Holland Gin. 
A very old and choice article.

$6,50 per case ef 12 Quart Betties. INEW YORK, Nov. 11.—The Rev. 
Bobert Miles, pastor of the Ravens- 
fwood Presbyterian church, Long Island 
City, who has 'been visiting Mrs. Neck 
since she has been to jail there, said 
j»day: “Mrs. Nock did not confess 
because she had been promised any
thing. She confessed to ease her con
science and because religion has finally 
touched her heart. Mrs. Nock’s wards 
on the witness eland yesterday, 'for 
conscience, for God, for the people and 
to be at peace,’ gave the real reason 
for her dtvulgence of her part to the 
awful crime.”

Rev. Mr. Miles declared that ft was 
eviÿpnt on , Sunday last that MraNaok 
was. anxious to ease her mind, and 
that he said to her:' “X do not want 
you to confess to me. That woufid be 
humiliating you. ’ You can confess to 
your counsel or to whatever official 
you wish.”

Ï1Goods shipped Immediately on re
ceipt of order.

Send remittance by post office order, 
express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

any-

TWT .A. WI2STl*Tn
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

Ш Prince Wtillam St, St John, N. B.

Ciheformantes.
exhibited his art In handling quake»—we had 
trappe.1 Mime for him—the commander of 
the stockade asked the Yank if he- could 
tame any snake, and 
could. The commander 
trim a dinner that be 
day was set for the 
and men not on duty were there, a 
Yank appeared, stripped to the waist. A big 
black-snake was turned out of Its captivity. 
The Yank had a forked stick. He fitted the 
fork over that snake, Just back of И* head, 
quicker than I can tell ' it, and held the 
snake in the sand until he grabbed it where 
he had fitted the stick, and then he twirled 
Mr. Snake In the air and lashed it about 
until the snake was tired out-. The stock
ade gave the Yank the rebel yell, and the 
commander ebook hie hand. As I-Waa the 
commander’s chef I had to prepare the din
ner. It, consisted of navy beans, fat slices - 
of salt bacon, hardtack, two tin cups of 
whiskey and some long green smoking to
bacco for pipes. The dinner was served m 
jtoeqjjBhHof

;
/

The ■■a Yank eald he 
a he would bet

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTŒON. couldn’t, and the next 
trial. All the officers

УЩ1ІІtheFREDERICTON, Nov. 6, 1897. • 
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—Now are we beoamitog eSttied 
to our now quarters, I think a few

in his
’8Ato 
. thattor. 7,—D. W. Camp- 

lie Beaver line, re
ft on Saturday. He 
contract was dle- 
to the satisfaction 
ding the Canadian 
і to be the freight 
alls wftl be taken 
і The first matt 
L will leave Llver-
KXt

farm-

: =
that

Three medals which JhVchivere

uretts ■ 
the rewords to reference to our.plans, pros

pects and «he present ipoeto on of the 
institution wta not be out of place, 
and, is fiaet, they are due to our nuttn-

Nack’s
і : в S. CONVENTION.

(field parish IS. S. convention was 
the Methodist church aft Collins: on 

'. Thr exercise# thro: ghout the two 
were of the meet interesting char-

:
oS.“beSS,th,
chum is tu» ü

r
Sj

enras friends and eulbecrilbers, who i54n

жШadded the school 
Iways taken an

have S> 
Hitherto, and 
active toterar.

fetobut ;Moss parted withI 7.—The general
iid tine etatte the 
rttodrarero from the Vі--, 
tie winter owing to 
eus of the contract 
»y the government.
V-. 6.—The proposed 
pn the government 
pe tor a Canadian 
і to hove aroused a 
iti <yn on the part of 
üfic railway, who 
Isaver tine handling 
W- way of Halifax 
hably expect the 
te-rchange fredgh*
IJobn. An Inter
ne company’s chief 
toe foot that the 
pssusnes this poBl- 
»e apparent llkell- 
pany would Shortly 
tes to Halifax, the 
[ given notice ser
inât «he agreement 

Pacific company 
tr the Intercolonial 
Lncelled at the end 
he absence of the 
pony would not be 
fcompete with the 
r point east of St. 
e their line would 
latter print. It Is 
[ company were às- 
pr Halifax comriee- 
fcurbed, their ohjetv 
koved, as Itollfax 
pe one of thé At- 
ks, the same as St.

mm-that has 
of what 

After 1

again. , t
- With the material on hand, the 
cost of rebuilding would be consider
ably lees than'.eft first, and probably 
eight ôr nine thousand dotions would 
cover it. Our banns and outbyffldtogs, 
gardens, ptoy-grounds, title., ’are all 
there, and everything prints to our 
return to the rid site. Strong and 
convincing evidence has been obtain
ed theft «he fire was the work of an 
imoemküory not commented with the to- 
stUtiutScm, and hopes are emit embalmed 
«hot the culprit may yet be brought 
to justice.

ШШШШі ІШшшшт
programme because of. the absence of parties b®w he get the pees. He was on the outside j and P. M; degree# In addition to the three
Who hftd been allotted certain work. A re- °* one morning when he saw of an ordinary lodge.
port of the late convention In 8t John waa ”™e Л the Johnnie# cooking breakfast I Although 70 years of age, the vigorous life 
riven by Miss Charlton, parish secretary- They hod eggs. And eggs were a luxury in ; that he ha# led Ha# left Mr. Chtvere at this
treasurer, which was remarkable for its ttofe days. The Yank stopped by the mess time of. Hte e wril-preeerved man.
comprtbenelvenese, its clearness and Its ex- oto he was very fond of eggs. One of j —,------- ;------- —----------
cellence both of matter and manner of pro- ™ J.ob5?lee replied, ‘You ought to get erg. * NT) HTTARK GAME ABOARD
sentatton. Rev. Thoe. Pierce of Berwick *ome.’ The Yank eald he thought he would, 1 AJN U <-Аіаии AtivA “л
delivered a forcible address upon: The Chll- “J «h»* the <««■ he saw would suit. The ! . _ ^ТГГГ;^. .
dren We Teach. Johnnies said they guessed not. The Yank . British Tramp Wilxierspori Сотеє to

In the afternoon there was a discussion up- looked on sullenly eh the luxuries were be- From JOva With a Fifth Storv on the Home Department, led by Rev. C. lng prepared, and when they were placed W »tory.
W. Hamilton of Sussex, which is likely to on the tin the Yank called out: T like
resuH at an early date In the starting of «68»! and aa he aald U he pulled a live m tramp
this Important feature of the work at sev- ™ake from the ooffee sack which he wore WUderspool .from Java, sugar button,
eral points In the регіт. In the evening , $or » tolri, and placed It by the eggs. The arrived here yesterday Cant. Japp had
session two addresses were given upon The Johnnies scampered away, and the Yank 1 - е(и_ tBl1 f&mOov nisrtvtS. 8. Teachers’ Master Motive; one by Rev. had em egg breakfast a to frib LMt
Mr. Bailey, the other by Rev. C. W. Hamll- "Not long after the incldert we were In- i was dark, very -dark. In to*. 35.56 N..
ton. These were wholly Impromptu ad- formed, those of us who were up In such . long. 70.55
dresses, given In lieu of one expected from matters, that a grand lodge would be hpld in a out <vf the northeast
Km-. S. D. Irvine, who was not present. to a specified clung» of woods, beginning on j - „ ^_______ _ t_

Perhaps it may be safely affirmed that the * certain day. I was a high roller In my , ff1" f-Bd seemed to be
prominent, feature of the work of the even- todgj at home, and as I was close to the і ting higher and higher as Copt Japp 
ing session was the presentation of the Nor- commander of the stockade, who was away stood oii the bridge and watched hie
таї Work by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, superb- “P In Scottish Rite, I had important func- «гяеа nhirure throuie-h them, heavily
tendent for the county. His lengthy ad- lions In the lodge of the wilderness. Whom
dress was closely 'followed throughout by should I see most conspicuously seated on T”® deeks were frequently awash,
all present. Before the close of the conven- *r bee-gum but our Tank snake charmer? Whet) Oapt. Japp was. peering Infto
tioD a class of nine was formed and will He wae tie rat efficient man In his place the exceeding darkness and keeping
begin study forthwith. I «ver saw. And our commander, who was v.™™,.,, 1. Л

A variety of most appropriate questions ? i^ÿe, said that he had never met a ^yumd, tbat .
created much interest, as one after another brighter Meson. I also recognized In that boded Bl, he heard now and again, am
was read and replied to by a committee of «”8* * number of our Yank prisoners. I the forward deck was swept by the
three appointed for the purpose. It Is eel- knew then bow the snake charmer got- his vw
dom that so many questions concerning so P**8- And I knew why he was so often at . . !. Jr
many features of 8. S. work are sent in a* toe commander’» quarters, end why they which he thought indicated that some 
ft convention. This may be taken as one of «> Intimate. That was the only grand sail hod broken loose and was beat-
many Indications that there is a revival of 1оЛ8в ever held out of doors. ing about the deck. ]
interest In the great work of Bible teaching. . Gentlemen, you couldn’t have made that „-™. c«rra»«wi to roire

stockade fight one another after that it Lee CIW forward to take 
and Grant had gone there In person and "w9ieni they Had gome 
ordered R. I have heard and read a good 

! ■ ... . , ■ ,, ■ m«ny Merles about when and where the
Below will be found the only com- war closed. That part of the war which

plete report of patenta granted Last bad teen waged In and about that section
week to Canadian Inventors by the 2Îh‘T®, Ч4 ?*eed when that 
TTnltwi Шоійо оАгп.гг»тдп+ mt,і __ кгзла lodge шві. It jW8s in the last fewUnited states government. This re- -nonrthB of the struggle, anyway. But I
port is prepared specially for the Sun member when the time came to discharge
by M. M. Marion & Marion, head of- toe Yanks our commander and that Tank
floe Temnle building IRK at t~~~__embraced, and, as they turned their backs, buUdlng, 185 St James m one another, each one put a band to hie
street, Montreal: area.

592,816—John McKechnie et el, Win- “A terK years ago I was 
ntpeg, Canada, street sweeper. Audltoriun

593,935—Edgar D. Mkmer et al, an entrance on its way to the 
Brantford, Canada, bell bearing one man whose hair was like snow ami
vehicle axle. whose evening drees was correct. I asked,

ЗЙІ.вІО-Шгіии-а R. Mitchell, Mont- w^^pir-That’s Joe Day.
ftuahlng valve. one of our regulars, and the swell taller of

593,023—Wtillam G. Kelly, . Niagara the city. B<#t dr weed men in town, always.
Falls Centra, Canada, snap book. ÎLÎ ш*

593,170—Munroe White, Vaaoouver,1 їм, în «f® e ** a KOoi teL*
Canada, wind wheel. ’’ ‘Jo Day,’ I said to myself. ’The Yank

592,896—iMunroe White et al. Van- of the rebel stockade
oouver Canada rmt lru* River, and the man who helped to runroarer, vanoaa, nut lock. the grand lodge In tho wilderness!7"-New

York Sun. .

mtot, -on the
Mr. Chi vers the mnt-oC <xiir build

ing on the 13th of September feet, the 
government after some oomelderajMom, 
placed rid Govemmenrt house eft «he 
disposai of the directors for the pur
poses of the school. On this coneeoft 
being obtained we removed at once 
so " that the work of «he dmeffltuftlan 
could be recommeaced with as little 
delay as poeslbto.

We found «he building considerably 
rocked, furnaces out of order, win
dows broken, water pipes burst, ceil
ings leaking an account of defective 
root, and the place to a general state 
of dilapidation on account of being 
vacant so long.

The whole house hod to be thor
oughly deemed and renovated from 
basement to attic, and «Ms alone en
tailed considerable labor and expense. 
The main furnace, which was found 
buret in. two or three places, and en
tirely useless, had to be taken out and 
replaced wifth a new one. The plumb
ing and other necessary work has 
been attended to with the exception 
of the ceilings, which we have left 
till «he roof Should be repaired.

I am glad to eay «halt itUs to mow 
being done by the government, the 
ecaffridtag being In position for the 
purpose».

A great change has already been 
effected Irv the interior of «be house, 
and while not so comvemlerot es our 
old place, *t bas bean adapted as far

Howe !.

ofto him a message «bait Mrs. Nock had
made a full confession, tongiHcattng
Thom as the murderer of Guldeni- 
suppe, and that she had offered to be
come state’s evidence against her 
former lover.

To most mien «hte would have been 
a staggerer, but Lawyer Ho*e has 
been practising too tong to give way 
under such circumstances and he 
went back - to bed and slept over ft.
This momtog when, he reached the 
court room (be stated $n answer to 
many inquiries that all he knew about 
the alleged confession he received last 
night from Mr. Friend.

Mr. Howe said: “Thank God, Inever 
did such a thing.”

"Did what ?” asked the reporter.
Lawyer Howe half dosed hie eyes 

and after thinking for a few moments, 
said: “Allow a dtent to1 plead guilty 
when the evidence was taeufflotenlt to 
convict.”

Later Lawyer Friend volunteered (he 
information that Mrs. Nack had made 
a full confession and would be put on 
•the step a.

Thom was etitl in his ceM without 
the slightest wanning of hte Impend
ing fate., When he arrived in the 
court room he wee informed by his 
counsel of the action that Mrs. Neck 
had taken and for a moment hte face 
flushed, and with brows contracted 
and Bps compressed he showed for 
the,first time since this arrest he was 
In any way perturbed, 
gained composure, however.

A minute later the court clerk called 
Mira. Nack to the stand. The jurors, 
who did not know wbo the woman 
was, were surprised when they saw 
her sit down to the witness chair. For 
two hours and forty minutes Mrs.
Nack remained there, the cynosure of 
all eyes, while She «rid She terrible 
Story of how She lured Guldeneuppe 
to hte death. Frequently their eyes 
met, tout the women always turned 
away from Thom’s steadfast gaze.
When she was asked why she bad 
confessed, She replied that she wished 
to deaf her oorasetohoe, and then burst 
taito tears. .But when Lawyer Howe 
began his cross-examination he hand
led her unsparingly and made her 
own up to such acts of premeditation
that the majority of those who heard LUMBERING AT BOfESTOWN.
her admissions said that She was the __ ——
greater culprit of tibe two fonpiMoated. A Bole®town letter to the Gleaner •
In the crime. The remainder of the 8a,™„ .

•Win. Richards te apparently doing 
very -little to the woods here this 
wlmter, W. D. Richards told your 
correspondent today that their out 
would not exceed seven millions.

“Times aie very quiet around town 
now, as the men are all off to the lum
ber woods, the mill having shut down 
for the season’s sawing, and the men, 
a crew of about fifty, are engaged to 
cutting spool wood in the woods for 
the winter’s sawing. The mills will 
start up again about Christmas, and 
will probably cut about five hundred 
thousand during the whiter; this spool 
wood manufacture la a new Industry 
In this place/’

■
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$I remain, yours truly,
A. F. WOODBB1DGE. Bupt. . 4
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VTHE LATE EDWARD JACK’S IDEA.

A Toronto despatch says: “In Its 
report of 1893 ' the Bureau of Mines 
contained a paper by «he late Edward 
Jack of Fredericton, N. B., who wee 
an enthusiast on the matter of peat 
moss as a substitute far cold storage. 
He told of «he results in Germany, 
where fish packed in peat moss for 
a fortnight were found to retain their 
freshness, and delicate and perish
able fruits were found to retain all 
their qualities. It now appears that 
the report has borne fruit The Bureau 
of Mines has received word «hat a 
shipment of perishable fruits sent to 
England from Canada by Alex, Jar
dine 1 showed «he Immense utility of 
peat moss. Its tremendous absorbent 
qualities render It a great antidote.
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fate earn
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ST HANG. 5 through the darkness, 
down to find out just what had hap
pened.

Flopping about on the, deck be saw 
am eleven foot shark which the seas 
had cast there as the steamer plunged 
amti pitched end rotted among them. 
The fiqh’s great jaws opened and 

sitting In the cto6ed as it was
hofes «, c51' atru«*les — '' 
crowd file by p^int to

him
He soon re-

HAZARD’S
GUNPOWDER!

mipreme Court' fiefuses 
In His Case,

re-f

O, -Nov. 8,—The 
id States supreme 
_not to interfere 
of Theodore Dur- 
over the city to
ot the supreme 

:pected here, and 
riant and hte at- 
tve any hope that 
be saved from the 
Attorney Barnes, 
sensational trial, 

ГШ not have to be 
said that all that 
Id toe for the dle- 
i he received offl- 
ectelon, to go Into 
n order to proceed 
and that в day toe 
nt’e parents were 
ng of the court’s 
reply affected.
Barnes said «hot 

: the attorneys for 
■as to appeal from 
upreme court, hurt 
cxuli not try this,

■

of the
ї

* clMe reminders that life te short, exe
cuted some admirable quicksteps on 
the brtoy boards. One of them stoodThe Cleanest, Strongest and Best 

Gunpowder made, is used by all the 
best sportsmen. Try Hazard’s Blue 
Ribbon Brand Smokeless Powder. 
Order your shells filled with Haz* 
ard’s Powder, ,

v
as it charmed or dazed, unable, ep-
parantly, to move a muscle.

: KS"Why don't you take hold of it?” 
OaipL Japp shouted at this one. "Yon 
look а» if you were afraid.”

The sattormna roared titoredf, and 
pulling Mmatif together, made an ef- * 
fort to grato toe shark, but fae wae 
thrown, to the deck. The enormous,даШаїдуаа
to a mouthful. Eight of the crew

battle the shark was 
eurad, and on the following day it 
was cut up.—New York Sun.
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ENGLAND THE dbtJRtiE OF ALT.
WARS.

A1U toe great were—and we do not 
allude to local wars—have been under
taken by the powers of continen-tafl 
Europe against their wHI, and always 
at the Instigation of -England. It Is 
«here, beyond the Channel and outside 
the united portion of the continent, 
that the source of discord and of fra
tricidal warfare to to be sought it Is 
there, In that island which nature 
thought good to detach from our con
tinent In order that the poison of dte- 
eentloB. might be mitigated to passing 
through the vivifying atmosphere of 
the sea, that all the plots are organ
ised and all the schemes worked out 
that have for their aim to Inundate 
Europe with the blood of Us dhUdretv 
—Le Nord (Farts.)

■ '

HAZARD’S BLASTING POWDER
afternoon was taken up by both rub
bers who had worked alongside of 
the murdered man.

Thom’s lawyers, have derided to 
put him on the stand when the pro-. 
per time cornea, and they promise that 
when he telle all tab knows the court, 
jury, spectators and reacting- public 
wlll.be treated to another sensation.

The evidence for «he people will 
probably be concluded early tomor
row afternoon, but Thom may not be 
examined as a wttnew in Ms own be
half before Friday,

Throughout the day Thorn behaved 
wonderfully weti, and tote eelf-conrtrol 
under the circumstances wee remark
able.

Aa yet the prosecution has not etat->. 
ed what amount of Immunity shall 
be given Mrs. Neck for Che position _

After a severe 
beaten and cap-

-■

is from one sixth to one fourth 
stronger than any other brand, makes 
less smoke, and is the favorite with 
contractors, quarry men, and miners.

" J I **x
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ASTHMA FROM ASPARAGUS.fall.
Among the curiosities of medics! literature 

are the «tories, many of them well authen
ticated, Of the peculiar susceptibility of cer
tain unfortunate Individuals to certain 
odours of emanations. Amtng the suto-

____  which have been known to produce
attacks of spasmodic at.thma are ropes, 
muek, tea, Ipecacuanha, the odour of a oat, 
fried flab, the dest of cats, melt, rice, felib
ers, wool, and thtt caused In the demolition 
of old houses. Dr. Fugene Deechamps has 
added asparagus td this long list. He has 
published a fun clinical report of a victualler
over forty years of age who euffe ------
severe spasmodic attacks of cough In 
ever he attempts to prepare raw at. 
for the cook. British Medical. Journal.

her kaiser » fine
kt effectively over- 
ft crittctem. On 
- 80 th birthday а 
arks was collected 
і “Founder of Ger- 
. set up to front of 
wilding. The Jury 
•was informed that 
preferred Prof. Be-

SÜ

m
W. H. THORNE & CO. UMITEO. Different kinds of punishment are 

good for Untruly dhtidren, but 
eeoreaJ thing spanking takes the 
palm.—Somerville Journal.
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A single sunflower stalk at Bums, 

Kan., bore 283 blooms' at one time.
e the award In MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. .

’allot, architect of 
g, refused to vote і
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